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Short Description

EcoSmart Fire Stix 8 Fire Pit ESF.O.STX8 by EcoSmart Fire

Description

Welcome to the world of captivating and contemporary fire design with the EcoSmart Fire Stix 8 Fire Pit
(ESF.O.STX8) by EcoSmart Fire. his exceptional piece combines artistry and functionality, featuring an array of
varying-sized tubular stainless steel 'sticks' that form a visually striking and practical fire for both indoor and
alfresco settings. Powered by clean-burning, environmentally-friendly bioethanol, this fire pit evokes the
alluring ambiance of a traditional campfire, transporting you to a realm of warmth and magnetism. Effortless
to set up and easily repositioned, its bright and mesmerizing flame will undoubtedly keep you enchanted,
making the EcoSmart Fire Stix 8 Fire Pit a must-have centrepiece for any space yearning for a touch of
modern sophistication.

Includes

One (1) EcoSmart Fire Stix 8 Fire Pit ESF.O.STX8 by EcoSmart Fire
One (1) 1.25 Gallon Jerry Can with Bottle Adaptor
One (1) Jerry Can Spout Extension
One (1) Lighting Rod
One (1) Fire Lighter
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One (1) 5.5 oz can of Butane

Dimensions

31.2in W x 31.2in D x 42.7in H (68.12 lb)

Features

Contemporary stainless steel fire design that evokes the mood and magnetism of a traditional
campfire.
Fully portable with no need for a utility connection, effortlessly set up and easily repositioned.
Stix's bright flame will keep you captivated as well as comfortable for over 7 hours.
Powered by eNRG, a natural, clean-burning renewable energy source with no harmful emissions.
Assembly Required

Warranty

EcoSmart Fire's warranty covers manufacturing defects; normal wear and tear is not included. With a little bit
of care, your furniture will outlive the warranty for many years.

Two year warranty from date of purchase on stainless steel parts, including raw, finished and powder
coated.
One year warranty from date of purchase on mild steel, including powder coated and chrome plated,
cement, glass, leather, fabric, teak and MDF (painted or cemented rendered).

Care and Maintenance

Frame: Simply hose off or wipe down your frame to clean it! Avoid using harsh cleaners, brushes, or power
washers, which could damage the finish. Take extra care when placing your furniture in humid or coastal
settings; accumulation of salts and other debris can cause damage to your frame.

Covers & Storage: When not in use, we recommend using a protective cover with your furniture. During harsh
weather and extreme temperatures, we recommend storing the cushions in a shed or garage and covering
the frames with protective covers. If you store the frames indoors during the winter, avoid storing them
upside down, which can trap moisture.

About the Manufacturer

Founded in 2002, MAD Design Group is a dynamic and innovative company that has made a significant mark
in the design industry. From inception to execution, they are involved in every aspect of their brands,
showcasing a true passion for their products. With an unwavering commitment to excellence, MAD Design
Group oversees product development, sourcing materials, manufacturing, packaging, logistics, sales and
marketing. Their portfolio includes well-known brands like EcoSmart Fire, Blinde Design, E-NRG Bioethanol
and Fluid Technology. Embodying a vision for sustainable and cutting-edge solutions, MAD Design Group
continues to be a driving force in redefining the world of contemporary design and environmental
responsibility.
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Additional Information

SKU ESF.O.STX8

Brand EcoSmart Fire

Ships Out Estimate 3 - 5 Days

Residential Warranty Stainless Steel: 2 Years

EcoSmart Fire Stix 8 Fire Pit ESF.O.STX8
by EcoSmart Fire

$3,195.00
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